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Voltage- and temperature-tuned ferromagnetic hysteresis is investigated by a superconducting
quantum-interference device and Kerr magnetometry in a thin-film heterostructure of a perpendicular
anisotropic Co/Pd ferromagnet exchange coupled to the magnetoelectric antiferromagnet Cr2O3. An abrupt
disappearance of exchange bias with a simultaneous more than twofold increase in coercivity is observed
and interpreted as a competition between the effective anisotropy of Cr2O3 and the exchange-coupling
energy between boundary magnetization and the adjacent ferromagnet. The effective anisotropy energy is
given by the intrinsic anisotropy energy density multiplied by the effective volume separated from the bulk
through a horizontal antiferromagnetic domain boundary. Kerr measurements show that the anisotropy of
the interfacial Cr2O3 can be tuned isothermally and in the absence of an external magnetic field by
application of an electric field. A generalized Meiklejohn-Bean model accounts for the change in exchange
bias and coercivity as well as the asymmetric evolution of the hysteresis loop. In support of this model, the
reversal of the boundary magnetization is experimentally confirmed as a contribution to the magnetic
hysteresis loop.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevApplied.7.034015
I. INTRODUCTION
Direct electric control of magnetization is of vital
importance to the continuing advancement of information
technology. Energy-efficient, nonvolatile memory technol-
ogies, for example, have been proposed which exploit
electric control of magnetization [1–3]. Currently, electric
control of magnetization and particularly reversible 180°
switching remains a scientific challenge. One promising
route is voltage control of exchange biaswhere, in the case of
complete bipolar exchange-bias switching, the remnant
magnetization of the ferromagnet can be switched between
positive and negative values near saturation. Exchange bias
can arise when a thin-film ferromagnet is deposited on an
antiferromagnet. The exchange coupling between the anti-
ferromagnet and the ferromagnet has the effects of shifting
the ferromagnetic hysteresis loop to one side along the
magnetic field axis and increasing the ferromagnetic coer-
civity if loose interface spins are present. Voltage control
of exchange bias has recently been achieved in Cr2O3-
(chromia-) based magnetic heterostructures [4–10].
Chromia is antiferromagnetic and magnetoelectric, and
these properties, when held simultaneously, give rise to a
unique property known as boundarymagnetization [11–17].
Boundary magnetization is an unconventional net magneti-
zation at the boundary of antiferromagnetic magnetoelec-
trics. When a ferromagnetic thin film is deposited on the
(0001) face of chromia, it is this boundary magnetization
which exchange couples to the ferromagnet and causes
exchange bias. The orientation of the boundary magnetiza-
tion is determined by the domain state of chromia. Chromia
has two degenerate 180° antiferromagnetic domains with
opposite boundary magnetizations. Importantly, the domain
state of chromia can be selected isothermally by the
simultaneous application of an electric and magnetic
field. In doing so, the boundary magnetization, as well as
the exchange bias can be changed from positive to negative
values. These changes are nonvolatile and do not require
dissipative electric currents. Voltage-controlled exchange
bias can serve as a building block for energy-efficient
and fast memory and logic devices. A prominent example
is the implementation of Cr2O3 and related high-TN alloys
in a magnetoelectric magnetic random-access memory
(MRAM) described in detail inRefs. [18–20]. An impressive
room-temperature demonstration of a conceptually related
chromia-basedMRAMhas recently been achieved byKosub
et al. [21]. Exchange coupling between the boundary
magnetization and the ferromagnetic layer allows voltage
control of the remnant magnetization, which serves as the
state variable. Thiswritingmechanism is energy efficient and
inert against detrimental effects from Joule heating. In order
to develop those device proposals into device demonstrations
that can operate reliably in a CMOS environment of 85 °C,
the physics of the voltage-controlled switching and the
properties of heterostructures from magnetoelectric antifer-
romagnets and ferromagnetic films requires a better under-
standing. A unique temperature dependence of exchange
bias sometimes arises in chromia-based heterostructures
[22,23]. This temperature dependence causes the exchange
bias to abruptly drop to zero, far below the Néel temperature
TN , which is themaximum temperature exchange bias can be
expected. Losing exchange bias destroys every hope for a
useful room-temperature device. To solve this problem, one
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first has to understand it. This paper does just that, showing
that the detrimental transition into zero exchange bias is a
domain effect rather than an intrinsic material issue.
In the present work, we investigate this temperature
dependence. We propose that the abrupt disappearance of
the exchange bias can be explained by a competition
between the exchange between the ferromagnet and the
boundary magnetization and the anisotropy of the chromia.
The transition to zero exchange bias occurs when it is
energetically favorable for the boundary magnetization to
rotatewith the ferromagnet as themagnetic field is cycled. In
addition to the abrupt disappearance of the exchange bias,
this same effect also explains a dramatic enhancement to the
coercivity of the hysteresis loop. We present a generalized
Meiklejohn-Bean model, which incorporates the effect
of a horizontal domain wall near the antiferromagnetic-
ferromagnetic interface. The model utilizes the accom-
panying concept of an effective temperature-dependent
antiferromagnetic layer thickness which, at the transition,
reduces to the critical pinning thickness known from the
conventional Meiklejohn-Bean pinning criterion. Finally,
samples are exposed to electric fields which have the effect
of isothermally triggering the transition to partial depinning.
II. SAMPLE FABRICATION
Two samples are fabricated using a combination of laser
deposition and thermal evaporation. For sample 1, a sapphire
substrate is cleaned using modified Radio Corporation of
America protocol [24]. The substrate is introduced into an
ultrahigh-vacuumchamber for chromium andpalladium to be
deposited by molecular beam epitaxy. A 1-nm chromium
adhesion layer is grown at 300 °C. The palladium is grown
according to a three-step growth process [25]. A seed layer of
7 nm is grown at 650 °C. The sample is then cooled to 50 °C,
and an additional 50 nm of palladium is grown. Finally, the
temperature is raised to 650 °C to crystalize the palladium.
This process minimizes the roughness of the final film. The
sample is then introduced into a separate vacuum chamber for
deposition of chromia by pulsed laser deposition. A KrF
excimer laserwith pulse energies of 200mJ andpulsewidth of
20 ns at a repetition rate of 10 Hz creates a plume from a
chromia target, allowing deposition of (0001) textured chro-
mia thin films on top of the palladium. The temperature of the
substrate is maintained at 500 °C while a total of 500 nm
is deposited. Finally, a perpendicular ferromagnetic film
of Pdð1 nmÞ þ ½Coð0.6 nmÞ=Pdð1 nmÞ2 is deposited by
molecular beam epitaxy while the sample is maintained at
a temperature of 300 °C. Sample 2 is likewise prepared, except
on the final step, a shadow mask is applied to the sample,
restricting the Co/Pd deposition to the 300-μm2 region.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The hysteresis loops for sample 1 are measured using a
superconducting quantum-interference device. Figure 1
shows the evolution of the ferromagnetic hysteresis loops
and the associated exchange-bias effects as a function of the
temperature. The initial sample state is prepared via field
cooling from T ¼ 330 K to T ¼ 170 K in B ¼ 1 T applied
normal to the film, i.e., along the easy axes of both
the ferromagnet and antiferromagnet. Below 180 K, the
hysteresis is fully shifted to the left, with both the zero
magnetization point of the descending branch (HC1) and
ascending branch (HC2) having negative values. As
the sample is heated, the ascending branch of the hysteresis
loop undergoes a notable change. When applying the
standard definition of the exchange-bias field according
toμ0HEB ¼ μ0ðHC1 þHC2Þ=2, the exchange bias decreases
from nearly 200 mT at T ¼ 180 K to zero at T ¼ 200 K.
This evolution is localized to the ascending branch of the
hysteresis loop. The inset in Fig. 1 shows the relative
magnetization [M=Mþs (magnetization/positive saturation
magnetization)] at 93 mT (dotted line in the main figure)
during the ascending branch of the hysteresis loop.
Figure 2 shows the absolute value of exchange bias as a
function of the temperature and the coercive field μ0Hc ¼
μ0jHC2 −HC1j=2. The coercive field jumps up dramati-
cally just as the exchange bias goes to zero. Note that this
behavior is in strong contrast to most ordinary exchange-
bias systems which do not possess boundary magnetiza-
tion. The unusual increase in coercivity is a strong
indication for dragging of boundary magnetization on
reversal of the ferromagnet. The jump in both exchange
bias and coercivity corresponds to the temperature at which
the step in the ascending branch of the hysteresis loop
descends below the zero magnetic moment axis.
IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The disappearance of exchange bias, doubling of coer-
civity, and apparent asymmetric evolution of the hysteresis
loop can be understood by applying a coherent rotation
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FIG. 1. Hysteresis loops of the magnetization of perpendicular
anisotropic Co/Pd for temperatures 180 K (squares), 193 K
(circles), 198 K (triangles), and 203 K (diamonds). Diamagnetic
background from the substrate is subtracted. Inset: Relative
magnetization (M=Mþs , magnetization/positive saturation mag-
netization) at 93 mT (dotted line in the main figure) during the
ascending branch of the hysteresis loop.
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model to the antiferromagnetic ferromagnetic interface
[26,27]. In such a system, one can write the total energy as
F ¼ −μ0HMFMtFM cosðβÞ − μ0HMAFtAF cosðαÞ
þ KFMtFMsin2ðβÞ þ KAFtAFsin2ðαÞ
− JSFMSAF cosðβ − αÞ; ð1Þ
where MFM, MAF, tFM, tAF, KFM, KAF are the magnetiza-
tions, thicknesses, and anisotropy constants of the ferro-
magnet and antiferromagnet, respectively. SFM and SAF are
the interface magnetizations of the ferromagnet and anti-
ferromagnet, while J is the exchange constant which
describes the coupling between them. β and α are the angles
of the ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic magnetizations,
both interface and bulk, with respect to the uniaxial
anisotropy easy axis which is aligned along the film normal.
Fields are applied normal to the sample surface. The inset of
Fig. 2 shows a schematic of the sample and its spin structure
with the lower layer of arrows depicting the antiferromag-
netic order, the second layer depicting the boundary mag-
netization, and the top layer depicting the spins of the
ferromagnet. Angles α and β are visualized relative to the
common easy axis of the spins.
The equilibrium behavior of the antiferromagnetic inter-
face magnetization can be ascertained using
∂F
∂α ¼ 0 ¼ μ0HMAFtAF sinðαÞ þ 2KAFtAF sinðαÞ cosðαÞ
− JSFMSAF sinðβ − αÞ
≈ 2KAFtAF sinðαÞ cosðαÞ − JSFMSAF sinðβ − αÞ:
ð2Þ
Here, the term containingMAF is negligibly small, as we
demonstrate later. As Meiklejohn points out, exchange
bias can arise only if the anisotropy energy of the anti-
ferromagnet is large compared to the exchange field [28].
Equation (2) can motivate the origin of Meiklejohn’s
criterion. It shows a crossover behavior as the antiferro-
magnetic anisotropy or exchange terms are varied. For
KAFtAF ≫ JSFMSAF, α → 0 implying a rigid antiferromag-
net, while for JSFMSAF ≫ KAFtAF, α → β implying rotation
of the antiferromagnetic interface magnetization in concert
with the ferromagnet. The crossover happens at KAFtcAF ¼
JSAFSFM=2 in accordance with Meiklejohn’s criterion.
The extrema of the free energy can be found by solving
in addition ∂F=∂β ¼ 0,
∂F
∂β ¼ 0 ¼ μ0HMFMtFM sinðβÞ þ 2KFMtFM sinðβÞ cosðβÞ
þ JSFMSAF sinðβ − αÞ: ð3Þ
For large anisotropy of the antiferromagnet, all spins of
the antiferromagnet remain parallel to the c axis implying
α ≈ 0. Therefore, in the limit of high anisotropy of the
antiferromagnet, ð∂F=∂βÞ ¼ 0 can be simplified into
∂F
∂β ¼ 0 ¼ μ0HMFMtFM sinðβÞ þ 2KFMtFM sinðβÞ cosðβÞ
þ JSFMSAF sinðβÞ; ð4Þ
which yields
cosðβÞ ¼ − μ0HMFMtFM þ JSFMSAF
2KFMtFM
: ð5Þ
Substituting Eq. 5 into
∂2F
∂β2 ¼ μ0HMFMtFM cosðβÞ þ 2KFMtFMð2cos
2β − 1Þ
þ JSFMSAF cosðβÞ ð6Þ
provides an expression for the curvature of the free energy.
Switching of the magnetization happens when a local
minimum becomes unstable such that the free energy has
a horizontal tangent according to ð∂2F=∂β2Þ ¼ 0. This
condition yields the well-known Meiklejohn-Bean expres-
sion for exchange bias μ0HEB ¼ −JSFMSAF=MFMtFM from
the coercive fields
μ0Hc1 ¼
−2KFMtFM − JSFMSAF
MFMtFM
;
μ0Hc2 ¼
2KFMtFM − JSFMSAF
MFMtFM
: ð7Þ
However, if instead it is assumed that the anisotropy of
the antiferromagnet is small, the exchange between the
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FIG. 2. Absolute value of the hysteresis loop’s exchange bias
(squares) and coercivity (triangles). Coercive fields are deter-
mined from interception with the magnetic field axis. The inset
shows a schematic of the sample including a cartoon of the spin
structure. Lower layer of up and down arrows depicts the
antiferromagnetic order, the second layer depicts the boundary
magnetization, and the top layer depicts the spins of the
ferromagnet. Angles α and β are visualized relative to the
common easy axis of the spins.
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ferromagnet and antiferromagnet interface magnetization is
large enough to couple them together so that the spins of
both the ferromagnet and the antiferromagnet coherently
rotate in the external magnetic field. In this limit, where
α ¼ β, the free energy simplifies as
F ¼ −μ0HMFMtFM cosðβÞ − μ0HMAFtAF cosðβÞ
þ KFMtFMsin2ðβÞ þ KAFtAFsin2ðβÞ − JSFMSAF: ð8Þ
Using the same procedure as above, one obtains
μ0HEB ¼ 0 from the coercive fields
μ0Hc1 ¼ − 2ðKFMtFM þ KAFtAFÞMFMtFM þMAFtAF ;
μ0Hc2 ¼ þ
2ðKFMtFM þ KAFtAFÞ
MFMtFM þMAFtAF
: ð9Þ
For temperatures below 180 K, the data shown in Fig. 2
imply that the former condition of Eq. (7) is approximately
satisfied, and the boundary magnetization remains fixed.
For temperatures above 220 K, the latter condition of
Eq. (9) is satisfied, and the boundary magnetization rotates
with the ferromagnet.
In the present case, the chromia film is 500 nm thick, far
above the minimum critical thickness necessary for
exchange bias. Therefore, implicit in the assumption that
the boundary magnetization rotates along with the ferro-
magnet is that the boundary magnetization becomes
incommensurate with the underlying spin structure of the
chromia by forming a horizontal domain wall. A boundary
magnetization which is incommensurate with the domain
state of the chromia has previously been used to describe
electrically controlled exchange-bias training in a chromia-
based heterostructure [6]. The onset of this depinning effect
is given by the condition
KAFtcAF ¼
JSAFSFM
2
: ð10Þ
Here, tcAF is the thickness of the chromia domain at the
interface which reverses with the ferromagnet. In contrast
to the simple Meiklejohn-Bean model where domains are
not considered, here, tcAF is given by the temperature-
dependent effective thickness of the horizontal antiferro-
magnetic domain rather than the geometrical film
thickness. The effective anisotropy energy per area
KAFtcAF is the intrinsic anisotropy energy density KAF
multiplied by the effective critical thickness tcAF determined
by the distance between the interface and the horizontal
antiferromagnetic domain boundary parallel to the inter-
face. This interpretation is strongly supported by Ref. [29],
which shows via continuous spin Monte Carlo simulation
that horizontal antiferromagnetic domains are expected in
chromia and that the temperature dependence of the
domain-wall width of the horizontal domains has the
peculiar property to increase with decreasing temperature.
This result supports our interpretation that the increase of
an effective volume with decreasing temperature gives rise
to the presence of exchange bias at temperatures below
180-K.
The above discussion suggests that a surplus moment
originating from the boundary magnetization contributes to
the saturation magnetization of the ferromagnetic hysteresis
for temperatures above 180 K. In fact, the expected
additional magnetic moment of the interface magnetization
of the chromia rotating with the ferromagnet is evidenced
by measuring the total change in magnetic moment (Δm)
from positive magnetic saturation to negative magnetic
saturation. Figure 3 shows Δm as a function of the
temperature for the same sample, which generates the data
for Figs. 1 and 2. Because the Δm effect is small and at the
limit of resolution of the magnetometer, we ensure repro-
ducibility with the help of another sample. Those data are
shown in the inset of Fig. 3. The fact that the transition of
this sample takes place slightly shifted with respect to the
transition temperature of sample 1 is in strong support of
the interpretation that the effect is based on domain
formation with an intrinsic element of randomness. The
Δm vs T data in the main panel of Fig. 3 show that in
the same temperature region in which the hysteresis
loop changes from negative to zero exchange bias (vertical
lines in Fig. 3), Δm reverses the downward trend as the
additional magnetic moment of the chromia interface
spins begin to reverse with the ferromagnet. Figure 3
shows the additional change in magnetic moment due to
the reversal of the boundary magnetization is approxi-
mately 7.5 × 10−10 Am2; one-half of this value is the total
magnetic moment of the boundary magnetization (mAF).
So MAFtcAF ¼ mAFtcAF=ðarea × tcAFÞ, the area of the sample
is 1.51 × 10−5 m2, so MAFtcAF ¼ 2.5 × 10−5 A. Likewise,
MFMtFM ¼ 2.0 × 10−3 A. Therefore, the following
approximation is justified:
Transition
region
FIG. 3. Total change in the magnetic moment between positive
and negative saturation magnetization as a function of the
temperature. The transition region is marked. Dotted lines are
to guide the eye. Inset shows data of a second piece of the same
sample measured with identical protocol.
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MFMtFM ≫ MAFtcAF: ð11Þ
This assertion is further verified by the lack of change in
the descendingbranchof the hysteresis. Before the transition,
μ0Hc1 ¼ ð−2KFMtFM − JSFMSAFÞ=ðMFMtFMÞ. After the
transition, using KAFtcAF ¼ JSFMSAF=2, the coercive field
is μ0Hc1¼ð−2KFMtFM−JSFMSAFÞ=ðMFMtFMþMAFtAFÞ.
As the temperature dependence of the descending branch
in Fig. 1 shows no transition, the additional term in the
denominator must be inconsequential.
Using Eq. (9) as well as Meiklejohn’s critical thick-
ness condition, the coercive fields of the hysteresis loop
simplify to
μ0Hc1 ≈
−2KFMtFM − JSAFSFM
MFMtFM
;
μ0Hc2 ≈þ
2KFMtFM þ JSAFSFM
MFMtFM
: ð12Þ
There are two things of note here. First,
μ0Hc1 ¼ −μ0Hc2, which is the definition of a hysteresis
with zero exchange bias. Second, μ0Hc1 ¼ μ0Hc1, while
μ0Hc2 ≠ μ0Hc2, which explains the increase of the
coercivity from μ0Hc ¼ 2KFMtFM=MFMtFM to μ0Hc ¼
ð2KFMtFM þ JSAFSFMÞ=ðMFMtFMÞ solely due to change
in the coercive field of the ascending branch.
Finally, the effective anisotropy of the chromium oxide
can be altered isothermally by the application of electric
and magnetic fields. As previously reported, by applying
electric and magnetic fields across chromia, one of two
degenerate 180° antiferromagnetic domains can be selected
[5,6,9]. This effect has recently been shown in a thin-film
system [4]. In the present case, the maximum electric field
applied across the thin film is not sufficient to completely
reverse the spin structure of the chromia, but it is sufficient
to either reinforce or destabilize the region of chromia near
the interface. The magneto-optical Kerr effect is used to
examine the hysteresis of sample 2, and the experimental
setup is described elsewhere [30]. Figure 4(a) shows the
hysteresis loop of sample 2 at 295 K immediately after
−12 V (squares), 0 V (triangles), and þ12 V (circles) are
applied simultaneously with −829-mT magnetic field for
approximately 1 s. In Fig. 4(b), the active portion of the loop
is shown in more detail. The small steps in the hystereses
show that in some areas of the sample, the chromia does not
rotate with the ferromagnet and causes exchange bias. In
most areas, the sample is unpinned, and the chromia rotates
with the ferromagnet. Those areas, which are pinned,
show negative exchange bias. A chromia-ferromagnet
heterostructure which exhibits negative exchange bias can
be isothermally switched to positive exchange bias by
applying a large enough positive field product. The squares
in Fig. 4(b) show the result immediately after pulsing the
positive field product of −829 mT and −12 V. The field is
not sufficient to create positive exchange bias, but it does
destabilize those areas, which are pinned to a negative
exchange bias. By reversing the electric field, the effect is
reversed. The circles in Fig. 4(b) show the effect after
pulsing þ12 V and −829 mT. This causes some chromia
domains which, prior to field exposure, rotate with the
ferromagnet to no longer rotate. This increase in the
antiferromagnetic domain volume partially reinforces pin-
ning of the ferromagnet and, thus, raises the step in the
ascending branch. It should be noted that the effect is not
persistent; after one reversal of the ferromagnet, the hys-
teresis loop reverts to its original state before any electric
fields are applied.
Finally, it is possible to trigger this effect even without an
external magnetic field. The active region in the chromia in
this case is just below the interface to a depth of the critical
thickness. In this region, the exchange field from the
adjacent ferromagnet acts as an effective magnetic field.
In Fig. 4(c), −12 V is pulsed with zero external magnetic
field, while a negative remnant magnetization is maintained
for the ferromagnet. The triangles show the hysteresis loop
immediately after pulsing the electric field. The voltage
pulse alone also has a destabilizing effect on those areas,
which remain pinned, moving the step in the hysteresis
loop lower. Figure 4(c) also shows the effect is not
persistent, as the second (squares) and third (circles) loops
after the pulse is applied return to their prepulse state. This
finding has encouraging implications for the implementa-
tion of the converse magnetoelectric effect in device
applications where the reversal of a magnetic layer can
induce a voltage pulse. The results of Fig. 4 imply that
within a certain penetration depth the exchange field of
an adjacent ferromagnet mimics an applied magnetic field.
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FIG. 4. (a) Hysteresis of sample 2 at 295 K after −829-mT and
þ12-V, 0-V and −12-V pulses. (b) Detail of the active region
shown in (a). (c) Detail of the active region after 0 mT and −12V
is pulsed. Loops are taken in succession; each loop is
measured in 50 s.
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A magnetoelectric material responds with polarization on
an applied magnetic field. Therefore, one can also expect
polarization in response to the exchange field. Fast reversal
of the ferromagnet and, thus, fast change of the exchange
field give rise to fast change of the induced polarization in
the adjacent magnetoelectric. This polarization change can
be detected as a voltage pulse and used, e.g., as an
alternative readout scheme replacing the frequently pro-
posed approach via tunneling magnetoresistance in various
spintronic devices.
In conclusion, we show that an effective anisotropy
energy can be tuned by electrical means in the magneto-
electric antiferromagnet chromia. Effective anisotropy is
the result of voltage-dependent formation of horizontal
domains in proximity of the interface between chromia and
an adjacent exchange-coupled ferromagnet. We argue that
the abrupt disappearing of exchange bias of the ferromag-
netic layer sets in when the horizontal domain thickness is
less than the critical thickness for pinning. At this point,
chromia’s boundary magnetization reverses in concert with
the magnetization reversal of the exchange-coupled ferro-
magnet. The lack of pinning due to subcritical effective
anisotropy energy of the antiferromagnet also explains, in
the framework of a generalized Meiklejohn-Bean model,
the more than twofold increase of the coercivity at the
transition. Our findings have important implications for the
optimization of voltage-controlled exchange-bias hetero-
structures which are the building blocks for energy-efficient
memory and logic device applications.
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